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Immersions in 2013 

We praise God that during this year 2013  there were 1,964  souls who accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord and 

obeyed Him in Christian baptism. White Fields Overseas Evangelism is associated with 439 native evangelists world 

wide.  These evangelists are all looking to White Fields for support. At the present time we are only able to support 

129 Native Evangelists.  We need more supporters. 

 

It is a great thrill to report to you that these native evangelists have written to us that during January –April they 

baptized 1,964 souls into Christ.  We give all praise to God for the souls won to Christ through the power of His 

gospel.  

White Fields Orphanage Ministries 
A week ago, late at night, after a dreary, stressful day and a night filled 
with seemingly impossible homework, I received an email. I saw it was 
from Junior at the Jesus Loves Me Home. It had been one of “those” 
days, I was weary, and I admit my first thought was “What now? How 
much? What are they asking for and I’m going to have to tell them I can’t 
give to them?” I was humbled by reading Junior’s letter and YES! I felt 
really bad for my thoughts! As a matter of fact my heart burst with joy 
and my spirits were lifted!   Junior, very humbly, wrote to ask if we could 
help him to go on a mission trip in Haiti! I had to laugh and a little in awe 
because he asked if he could go for a week to help the poor and less 
fortunate in Haiti! This coming from a boy who has been with us since he 

was 2-3, has no family, is living in an orphanage, and has very little of his own! I love Junior and I 
love the fact that he considers himself to be blessed! If you feel led to help Junior go on this trip, he 
needs $150 U.S.!  
 
In other news, I sat down with Elena over facebook. We have never named her ministry, so this led 
us to talking about what she was doing and trying to do. I’m very proud of and encouraged by 
Elena. She is working in near impossible circumstances. She is being persecuted, laws are against 
Christianity, doors are slammed in her face, and she is turned away...all because she loves Jesus 
and wants to share His Good News! She said Bulgaria has no hope; the people have no hope and 
see no future of any kind.  Elena’s work is now called “Hope for Bul-
garia”. She said she will always continue to try to bring hope, light, 
encouragement to Bulgaria, she will never stop! Elena looks for every 
opportunity to spread the Gospel whether it is to the orphan children 
or her women’s ministry or if she is travelling. Recently she was se-
lected to participate in a community exchange and was sent to 
Rome, Italy. She was able to learn their culture, food, celebrations, 
etc. She said it was interesting and fun but more important she made 
friends who she is witnessing to ad corresponding with. They will 
soon be coming to her village to participate in this program and she 
is praying they will accept Jesus while they are with her. Please pray 
for Elena and for all Christians in Bulgaria.  
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This team of White Fields Evangelists have flown to Haiti and are there right now as you 
read this newsletter.  Please pray for them to have travel mercies as they daily travel over 
the very dangerous roads and streets in and around Gonaives.  White Fields Overseas 
Evangelism has been at work in Haiti since 1971.  We are the oldest of the Christian 
Church's mission organizations to serve in Haiti.  During the past 41 years we have been 
constantly preaching and teaching the word of God and have rejoiced to see many Chris-
tian Churches established and many souls won to Christ. 
 
In recent years Haiti has suffered terrible hurricanes and one of the most terrible earth-
quakes in modern world history with over 1/4 million deaths. Also Haiti has been very un-
stable politically and there have been several coups.  As a result of all this most churches 
have not been conducting revivals or evangelistic crusades.  The big emphasis of most 
churches has been put on feeding the hungry, building houses for the homeless, taking 
care of people's physical diseases and taking care of orphans.  All of these social pro-
jects are needed and commendable.  But we are sad that preaching the gospel has been 
neglected. 
 
Pray for souls to be won to Christ in Haiti. 

Reggie Thomas, Lee Vanderveer, Carl Roudebush,  Mark Maas,   Mark Layman  Rich McQuinn 



Report From Evangelist Rick Deighton In Crimea 
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Recently we celebrated the resurrection of our Lord.  What an awesome  memory!  How-
ever, I want you to go back with me just a little while.  Sandy and I read during our devo-
tions about a painting of the crucifixion by the  famous artist, Rembrandt.  In this paint-
ing, he painted himself on the edge  of the crowd standing around the cross, as a remind-
er that he himself helped  to crucify his Lord.  In the account we read was the statement 
that perhaps we should look a bit closer and see if we were there too.  When I pictured  
myself there, the tears immediately began to flow as I was reminded once again how 
much I was responsible for His death.  We can never remember that often enough.  Were 
you there?  Picture it for yourself and see how your heart fills with gratitude for what He 
did for us.  Thank You, Jesus! 
Because He lives, I can rejoice. 
Della 
 
Reports from Rick 

 
“I taught at the university during the day and for a Bible study group at church this evening. My interpreter for this 
evening was Varvara, who just came back from spending over 4 years in Norway. The first group at the university 
was cool and not very responsive, but the second and third groups were open and eager to learn.  PLEASE PRAY." 
 
"This afternoon Tamara plans to show me the new office where she is working for Sergei, both for a business and 
for Christian outreach.  It will be a private school for teaching English to children.  Then we go to a prayer meeting 
at church... Please pray for Sasha Rudenko, as his health situation doesn't sound good. He has some doctor ap-
pointments today or tomorrow. 
 
“In the past two days students have asked me what changed my worldview from evolutionism, so I shared my 
testimony.  Tanya was one girl who asked, and she has a tender heart.  As I was describing Dad's accident, tears 
began streaming down her face.  All the students listened in rapt attention.  Some students in that class took the 
literature I offered.  In a later class with a different teacher, Katherine, the students also listened in rapt attention 
and took lots of literature and books - including all the copies I had of 'Ready to Give an Answer'.  Please pray 
they come to faith and are  converted. 
 
"Please pray for a girl named Alexandra.  Today I spoke at a high school to 10th graders, and I told them your 
story, Della.  She came to me right after class to thank me.  She told me that your story really touched her be-
cause she also has some health issues.  She is probably about 15 - the age you were when in the hospital in 
Gooding.  Your story is still touching lives.  I gave her a copy of 'Ready to Give an Answer' and she seemed very 
pleased." 
 
"I will be substitute teaching, then in the evening I am to speak to Adam's employees. He is the Christian busi-
nessman, who owns some big enterprises here.  On Thursday afternoon I am to go with Alex to his business to 
answer questions for some of the employees there. His boss is also a Christian and invited me to come and 
share. 
 
That's the latest message from Rick.  As I write this, he should now be  teaching at Tavrisky Christian Institute in 
Georgia.  Please continue to keep him in your prayers, for health, for safety, for wisdom in every lesson, sermon, 
or personal contact that our Lord will be glorified. 
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News From Around The World 
From Evangelist Uday Kumar in India reporting 
5 souls baptized.... 
I am wishing you Happy Easter to you and your 
family members. Yesterday (Our Lord's Resurrec-
tion Day)I traveled 300 kilometers by bike and 
preached in one Church after that we have a plan 
to give one Baptism to a girl.  Miraculously after 
finishing the Church service another 4 people ac-
cepted Jesus Christ and came forward to take Bap-
tism. Then we walked nearly 4 kilometers for water 
after that 5 people took Baptism and they received 
Holy Spirit.  Praise the Lord. 
 
Now I have a great scarcity of NEW TESTAMENT 
Bibles and HOLY BIBLES. I want to purchase the 
Bibles as soon as possible.  Please pray for us. 
 
Thank you very much Dad for this month sup-
port.  Every day I am praying for you also. 
 
Thanking you, 
Yours Loving Indian Adopted Son, 
D. UDAYA KUMAR  
 
 
 
From Evangelist Santhosh in India reporting 3 baptisms...From Evangelist Santhosh in India reporting 3 baptisms...From Evangelist Santhosh in India reporting 3 baptisms...From Evangelist Santhosh in India reporting 3 baptisms... 
Greetings from your family of Santhosh and the church of Christ in  
Ammambakkam. We thank God for His amazing grace and the wonderful way He  
have been leading for our ministry 
 
This Easter Sunday 3 precious souls baptized in Christ and added in to His  
church. The baptize believers love to have their bible to read and keep  
their life to Christ. Many young people come our ammambakkam church. Thank  
God for his mercy and love. 
 
With love 
Bro.Santhosh.  
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News From Around The World 
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From Evangelist Steven Enoch in Liberia, Africa.....From Evangelist Steven Enoch in Liberia, Africa.....From Evangelist Steven Enoch in Liberia, Africa.....From Evangelist Steven Enoch in Liberia, Africa.....    
Many Easter greetings come to you from the  orphanage in Liberia. Thank s to all of you 
for your continuous support to us and our kids. 
 
We have completed the foundation for the Reggie Thomas High School under construc-
tion. We have 150 concrete blocks and five bags of cement on hand since we used one 
again since I wrote to you. I am in need of your prayers to be able to complete this 
building before the school year can re-open. If we can only roof it it can be used by the 
kids. We want to begin to plan for the registration of the High School in the next year as 
the kids will be taking their West African Examination or the Senior class. It will cost 
$2000.00 to register for High School. Pray with us about it. 
 
We are still working on the fence with cement blocks. Pray with us. God bless you al-
ways and have  a Godly week.  
 
 
From Evangelist Roland McGill in Liberia reporting 2From Evangelist Roland McGill in Liberia reporting 2From Evangelist Roland McGill in Liberia reporting 2From Evangelist Roland McGill in Liberia reporting 2        baptisms....baptisms....baptisms....baptisms....    
Dear  brother Thomas, many greetings in Christ. 
 
I write to inform you that I have receive the financial  assistance sent by bro Terry and 
Friends @ C.H.C.C through Whitefield. I extend my sincere thanks and gratitude to them 
and promise to use it for the intended purpose. Many thanks to you and the rest of our 
sponsors. It remains our prayer that God will continue to bless you all and keep you in 
good health. 
 
I am also pleased to inform you that the Church is getting along fine by his  grace, Our 
current membership  is between 45 to 50 Adults.  Iin the past three months we 
have  conducted  two baptisms ( both females) and participant on the Lord's table is 
becoming more encouraging as members are getting to understand more clearly the 
significance. Our children’s ministry is also growing and we are now conducting sepa-
rate class for the kids during Sunday meetings and on Saturdays afternoon. 
 
In Christ 
Brother Roland G. Mcgill 

Evangelist Rolando in Cuba Reports 8 Baptisms 
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Here are photos of the recent 8 baptisms. . The 
woman Janet is a member of our congregation and 
the man is a member of one Christian church in Old 
Havana where Sandrois the preacher.In one pic-
ture, they are receiving their Certificates of Bap-
tism. In total, 8 were baptized. 
 
Some of them were discouraged by other Chris-
tians that don't understand the importance and ur-
gency of the baptism in the salvation plan, and con-
sider that they have to wait months or years to be 
baptized and to approved by a denomination  and 
after that to be approved by a tribunal and pass an interrogatory and final human evalua-
tion. It's too sad to know how the humans change the Lord's will and His plan, changing for 
poor human teachings that they teach as God's teachings. 
 
One Lady that wants to be baptized,  has been waiting 5 years! to be baptized but she 
hasn't completed all the requirements they have for that in the Methodist church she be-
long. 
 
Surely you know very well about that, better than us ; we feel a pain in our heart about 
such deviations of the simple and perfect plan of God for our salvation. Any way, we must 
continue going ahead with the God's salvation plan. Praise our Lord Jesus and His Father. 
 
With our love 
Rolando  



New Testament Principles in Missions 

By Dr. W. Blythe Robison  
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N. T. Christianity won its world to Christ with principles given by divine 
guidance. Will those same principles work today across the different 
cultures of the world? Have we inadvertently contaminated the Gospel 
by our American culture with unintended consequences? An objective 
examination may prove unsettling in some cases. Here are some things 
to consider. Jesus said, "GOGOGOGO, tell;" we say, "COMECOMECOMECOME, hear." This is done not 
by our words, but by the actions of our culture. We appear to invest 
much more in  attracting people to come to us than we do in our going to 
them. Have we considered how our American system might appear to 
people abroad?  
 
Our custom could be sending the following messages.  If you want to be 

saved, you must do it on a particular day, Sunday. You only have an hour in which to get saved. Only 
the preacher can lead you to salvation. It must be at the end of the service. We allow a specified time 
for that. It must be proceeded by an "invitation hymn." You are to come forward and take a specified 
seat and wait. After the "confession" you wait until the service is over and arrangements are made. 
This works well in our culture, but what about other cultures?  
What happens when you are in the jungle as I have been? There are no seats, no "invitation hymn,"  
no place to change for Baptism, no building in which to return, and no pulpit preacher to "save" the 
lost. Well the answer is easy! We teach them how to organize and conduct services. Consider what 
happens next. We proceed to organize them according to our American cultural  pattern.  
 
What are the unintended consequences that result? They build on the basis of dependency. America 
must provide the money for the building and the preacher. Since we pay for the preacher, why should 
the people be expected to support him? Naturally the major activity of people in this church would be 
to sit and listen to the preacher. What happens to church growth; little or nothing. Why?  The cultural 
message is, "that's the preacher's job." It's common to find oversees churches where the minister 
knows (?) the Bible and everyone is dependent on him to tell them what it says. They don't try to tell 
others how to be saved. They function as if "that's the preacher's job," and we are to just sit and listen.  
 
Regrettably those local churches don't train leaders from within. They don't know or understand the 
principle of "every member evangelism" in Acts 8:4. Perhaps they have never realized that the first 
converts were immediately given a thorough training course (Acts2:42) by the Apostles. This should be 
connected with Acts2:47 which reports DAILYDAILYDAILYDAILY additions. Can this happen with our cultured practices? 
"Every member Evangelism" of Acts 8:4 explains the growth of the Church from 3000 to 5000 (Acts 
4:4) and across the Roman world (Col.1:28). What would happen where you attend if everyone won 
one in one year? That would mean a lot of new people to train and this could lead to a real problem. 
You would need a bigger building. Let's pray for this problem! 

News From Around The World 
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Evangelist Michael Householder is a good friend of White Fields and has often traveled in our be-

half.  Recently Michael visited the Churches White Fields has established in Cuba and this is his re-

port.... 

 

Cuba: the "land of hope" as I see it. Jacque and I arrived in Cuba after 2 hours in Cuban customs, but 

every piece of literature we wanted to deliver made it through, except for two books I gave to a customs 

officer; praise God for His provision. I first met with the three ministers that I had trained on our previ-

ous trip so that I could get an idea of how things were progressing in implementing the Global Disciple 

Making System. One church was located in Boyeros, a city near the Airport. Hosea is the minister and 

he reported that they had had 16 baptisms in the past few months since our  last trip. Also, he reported 

that all went through the "Most Precious"  booklet before their baptism, and made the commitment to 

be a disciple for Christ. They are all now in the second book, the "10 Steps" and growing as disciples. I 

met with them later in the visit and, wow, it was a thrill sharing with those newly baptized. They're open 

and hungry to learn and become His disciples. They were 22 people before the training and now 39,  

almost doubling in 5 months. 

 

There are three types of churches or stages going through the training. One is small groups that are 

meeting and trying to get started and grow. They have Sunday meetings, and average between 7 and 

15. They are in small houses, and are limited to growth in worship because of the limitations due to 

limited facilities. But they can now buy property and own it due to a recent government policy change. 

So there is hope on the Horizon. The church in Marinella, where Yiosbel is minister was only 5 people 

when we trained them 5 months ago, and since they have had 4 baptisms and now have an attend-

ance of 12. 

 

The second type is one that is from 15 to 40. Boyeros and Pogoloti are such congregations. Boyeros, as 

mentioned before, started with around 22 and now are at 39. A new church we trained this time in Po-

goloti is around 29 as they start implementing the Global System. 

 

The third is around 50 to 120. Three are in this category at this point. Viboro is around 80, and the 

church in San Antonia is a little more than 50. A new church that is interested next time is in the Casa 

Blanca area near Old Havana; they are over 125. 

 

I trained 7 new churches this time, having 23 sessions in 17 days. Now 9 more want us to come back 

to train them next time. A great revival is going on.. 

 

Take care, Michael  


